Abstract-Peer-to-peer file sharing applications such as BitTorrent, Gnutella, and eDonkey are becoming widely utilized using desktops and handheld mobile devices. In this paper, we propose a lightweight model for peer-to-peer file sharing systems using mobile devices. The proposed model splits the peer-to-peer mobile client into two main modules: a mobile module that runs on the mobile device and a gateway module that runs separately on a dedicated server. In order to reduce computational requirements and energy consumption, the gateway server handles the connections to distributed peers over the Internet and downloads the required chunks of a requested file. The mobile device then simply connects to the gateway server to check the status of the download process and to get the requested file as soon as the download is complete. Therefore, the gateway relieves the mobile device from searching and downloading the file chunks. We present the general design and prototype implementation of the proposed model.
I. INTRODUCTION
Peer-to-peer (p2p) file sharing systems have become in recent years a widely adopted alternative to traditional centralized file transfer protocols. Traffic measurements show that traffic generated by p2p file sharing applications is starting to dominate major parts of the bandwidth in certain segments of the Internet, e.g., [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] . In p2p file sharing systems, each peer or agent operates independently of other peers with no central authority. In addition, the total resources available are a collection of the resources shared by the participating peers. As a result, the performance and efficiency of p2p systems improve as the number of peers joining the system increases [5] . Currently, BitTorrent is one of the most successful p2p file sharing systems as it consumes a significant part of the Internet p2p backbone traffic [6] , [7] . BitTorrent operation is based on various components and mechanisms to perform distributed file searching and retrieval [8] .
With the advent of the pervasive era where the use of mobile devices is ubiquitous, there is a need to design customized p2p file sharing systems for wireless environments [9] , [10] . To achieve this goal, there are various challenges that need to be addressed. These include data rate constraints of existing wireless technologies in addition to the limited computational capabilities, memory resources, and battery capacities of mobile devices, e.g., [11] , [12] .
In this work, we present the design and implementation of a lightweight model for mobile p2p file sharing systems. The proposed model is based on dividing the mobile client into a mobile module and a gateway module. The gateway module runs on a dedicated server while the lightweight mobile module runs on the mobile device. The gateway server can be administered by a mobile operator or enterprise network administrator depending on the mobile devices' usage scenario. The gateway module is responsible for the connections to the p2p system in order to search, download, and store all chunks of a requested file. The mobile device then utilizes the mobile module to connect to the gateway database in order to retrieve the downloaded file. Thus, the mobile device can initiate a file sharing request, go offline, and then go online later on to check if all file chunks have been collected and stored by the gateway. Therefore, connection setup and data communications take place only between the mobile device and the gateway server.
The main contributions of this work can be summarized as follows. First, we propose a lightweight model for mobile p2p file sharing systems. The mobile devices are relieved from many resource-demanding tasks needed to participate in a p2p file sharing session. This reduces their energy consumption due to reduced computational and communications activities. Second, the proposed model can be easily adapted to various existing p2p file sharing systems. Third, we present a prototype implementation of the gateway module on a dedicated server and the mobile module on a mobile device. The implemented gateway module is designed in a flexible way to allow for further enhancements while the mobile module is designed with a user friendly graphical user interface.
The paper is organized as follows. The general design of the proposed lightweight model for mobile p2p file sharing systems is presented in Section II. The prototype implementation of the mobile and gateway modules are discussed in Section III. Analysis of the general characteristics of the proposed model is presented in Section IV. Conclusions are drawn in Section V. 
II. LIGHTWEIGHT MOBILE P2P FILE SHARING

A. Motivation
P2P file sharing systems should be designed in a way that takes advantage of the growth in the number of peers to enhance scalability and system efficiency. In [5] , several issues pertaining to p2p file sharing systems are addressed including peer evolution, scalability, file sharing efficiency, and incentives to prevent free riders. File sharing efficiency is an important challenge knowing that users enjoy different download and upload link bandwidths and different device capabilities. To enhance the system efficiency, the file is normally divided into small pieces called chunks and each peer can contribute to the system depending on its upload link bandwidth.
Any user joining a p2p file sharing system is expected to upload and download chunks of data. This fact poses much less challenges on desktop computers compared to handheld mobile devices. Desktop computers normally enjoy higher speed network links, powerful processors, more storage space, and unlimited power sources. On the other hand, running p2p applications on mobile devices in wireless environments has major restrictions. Studies presented in [13] show that screen brightness in addition to data reception and transmission result in high energy consumption for battery-operated mobile devices. Moreover, data transmission is shown to consume much more power than data reception. The authors show that a peer can send up to 500MB, whereas it can receive more than 2GB before running out of power. Studies presented in [14] show that transmitting one bit over the wireless card requires 1000 times more energy than a single 32-bit computation [14] . Therefore, reducing the amount of transmitted data can help dramatically towards extending the battery lifetime of mobile devices with wireless connectivity.
In [15] , energy-aware approaches for mobile devices are grouped into various categories that include networking, operating systems, application design, and computer architecture. Many energy-aware protocols and techniques have been proposed at the different internet protocol stack layers, e.g., [16] , [17] , [18] . In [19] , a task scheduling policy is presented in order to better balance power consumption in multiprocessor systems. Moreover, [20] and [21] handle design issues in a mobile operating system to handle the energy limitation problem. In [22] , the authors propose a model to predict the energy consumed in mobile device during different activity states for networking applications. In [23] , the authors introduce a new technique to increase the lifetime of a mobile device battery by shutting the device during inactivity periods in order to reduce the idle power consumption.
In this work, we consider the design and implementation of a lightweight model for mobile p2p file sharing systems that reduces the challenges imposed by mobile devices especially with regards to energy consumption. The proposed model is based on delegating a major part of the p2p protocol execution to a gateway server in order to reduce the processing and communications requirements at the device. A prototype of the proposed model is implemented based on the BitTorrent file sharing system [6] , [24] . In BitTorrent, searching and distribution of files can be effectively done among participating peers. The collection of peers that actively participate in the distribution of a particular file is called a torrent. When a peer joins a torrent, it starts downloading chunks of the file and accumulating more and more chunks. Every torrent depends on an infrastructure node called a tracker that keeps track of all peers joining a torrent. It only contains meta-data of the peers and its role is to act as a meeting point for all torrent peers. Peers are either classified as seeders or leechers. Seeders have a complete copy of the file, while leechers have just part of it.
B. Proposed Model
In this section, we present the proposed model for mobile p2p file sharing systems. Figure 1 depicts the two main modules of the proposed model: the gateway module indicated as the server environment and the mobile module indicated as the mobile environment. The mobile module communicates with the server module through a wireless network connection such as GPRS, UMTS, WLAN, or WiMAX.
As shown in the figure, the server environment is composed of several components including a search engine, p2p client to other networks, download manager, and upload manager. Each component has its own p2p module that interacts with the mobile peer through the network. The p2p component modules in the server include a status module, a search module, an upload module, and a download module. On the other hand, the mobile environment contains several components including download status, search form, file sharing by uploading, and file sharing by downloading. The proposed model is based on the BitTorrent file sharing system. Therefore, the system model is composed of three main components which are the BitTorrent network, the gateway module, and the mobile module. The steps that the system takes to perform a file download operation are presented in Figure 2 . First, the requesting mobile peer gets the .torrent file of the requested file from the Internet. After the .torrent file is downloaded, the mobile peer forwards it to the gateway server. The gateway server then expands the .torrent file and extracts from it the name of the tracker in addition to any additional needed information. It first checks if it already has the requested file in its cache or database of previously downloaded files. If it finds the file in the database, the gateway server transfers the requested file directly to the requesting mobile device. If not, the gateway server connects to the tracker in order to initiate the download process of the file chunks. It is important to note that the tracker keeps a list of all seeders and leechers, but it does not store the files. The tracker hooks the server with the necessary leechers or seeders to acquire the requested file. The server can then contact them directly. Once the file is fully acquired, it is ready to be transferred to the requesting mobile device (see Section IV for additional implementation details). In regards to the upload functionality, the mobile peer will be prompted to enter some information that is needed to create a valid .torrent file if not available. The required information can include the following: − The name of the file. − The name to save the file as (optional). − A description of the file.
The creation of the .torrent file requires additional information filled automatically by any mobile torrent server such as: − URL of the tracker. − A flag to determine if the torrent is decentralized.
This only works with the Azureus BitTorrent client and, thus, it is set to false for compatibility with other clients. − A flag to determine if the shared item is a file or a directory. This flag is set to a file by default. − The file chunk size. This field is often set to 32KB.
However, for larger files, the value can be as large as few megabytes. The problem with large chunks is that some BitTorrent clients might not be able to resume the download of a chunk. Therefore, if the transfer is interrupted, the whole chunk will have to be downloaded again.
When the above information is ready, a valid .torrent file can be built so it can be used by any BitTorrent client. After the .torrent file is ready, the mobile peer has to transfer the file to be shared to the server. For the transfer, the mobile client splits the file into smaller pieces, and these pieces are progressively sent one at a time. The gateway server now has both the file as well as its .torrent. We note that the server keeps copies of all downloaded files by a mobile peer in case it needs later on to share them with other peers. This reduces the overhead needed to transfer them again to the server.
III. PROTOTYPE IMPLEMENTATION
In this section, we present a prototype implementation of the proposed model in order to verify its operation and study some of its features. The proposed model consists basically of three main components: 1) the mobile client, 2) the gateway server, and 3) the BitTorrent network.
The mobile client is developed using J2ME. It runs on the mobile device and communicates with the gateway server which acts as a normal BitTorrent client. The gateway server is also implemented using Java by modifying an open source Java BitTorrent client. The modifications basically included adding 'hooks' to the API. These 'hooks' save the data flowing during the execution of the software to a Derby (also known as JavaDB) database. The Derby database was used for demonstration purposes. It should be straightforward to replace it with any other scalable database engine.
In Figure 3 , we show the screen flow of the mobile client and how the user interacts with the p2p application. The user has first to register in order to be able to log in to the system using a username and a password. This authentication phase is important to have a more secure implementation. When logged in, a window is displayed with several options including download status, file search, file sharing, and file downloading from the gateway server.
The user can check the download status by clicking on the "My Downloads Status" link. This will direct the user to another window where the download status of each requested files is shown (see Figure 3 for examples). The second option is to "Search" for a specific file over the Internet. Once clicked, it will direct the user to a window with a search textbox to enter a keyword of the file to be found. We note that the mobile user has the option to go offline and disable the wireless interface rather than wait for the download to complete on the server. This is very important to reduce the energy consumption since the wireless interface consumes notable energy from the battery even in idle state. Another available option is "Share a File", where the user can see all the previously posted files to be shared with other peers. The user can also upload new files to the server as explained in Section II. Finally, there is the "Copy to Mobile" option which can be used to direct the user to the "Completed Downloads" window. This window lists all the completely downloaded files at the server. The user can then select a file and request transferring it to the mobile device.
The mobile device is required to maintain only a single connection with the gateway server and is not responsible for any connections with leechers or seeders. The communication between the mobile device and the gateway server consists of control messages except when uploading or downloading files. The control messages are normally small in size and, thus, do not consume much energy from the battery. Moreover, the mobile device requests a file from the server only after the server has completely downloaded it. Figure 4 displays the server logs after receiving the .torrent file from the client. Here the server starts the download process by first contacting the tracker using the source given in the .torrent file URL source = "http://tracker.torrentbox.com:2710/announce?" and then getting the file. These example server logs demonstrate part of the operations that are taking place at the server side on behalf of the mobile device. Executing these operations at the device would require significant increase in energy consumption due to processing and communications activities. Figure 5 shows a screenshot of the mobile client application showing the status of the file downloads at the server side. This is mainly needed to know when the file is ready to be downloaded to the mobile client.
In order to optimize the usage of the network connection between the mobile device and the gateway server, the file is divided into blocks or pieces before transferring it from the gateway server to the mobile client. Once all the blocks are successfully received, they will be rearranged and grouped, thus regenerating the original file at the mobile device. This method of splitting a file and transferring its pieces is called file stripping and is demonstrated in Figure 6 . Advantages of file stripping include more efficient data transfer via parallel streams and more efficient error recovery via retransmissions. 
IV. ANALYSIS
The main feature of the proposed model is its lightweight implementation at the mobile client side. For download functionality, the mobile client has to first to get the requested .torrent file and then upload it to the gateway server. The mobile client can then turn off the application, switch off the wireless interface, or even switch off the device itself. When the user wishes to check the status of the requested files to initiate some download requests, it connects to the server. The mobile client can use the server to fetch several files at the same time by sending multiple consecutive requests. For upload functionality, after uploading the files to be shared with their .torrent to the server, the load of responding to connections and requests from other peers takes place at the server side without invoking the mobile client and, thus, without energy consumption at the mobile device side.
There are four main features of the proposed model: availability, network efficiency, power efficiency, and user satisfaction. The proposed model offers availability for sharing files with other peers because files are stored on the server side. Therefore, no matter whether the status of a mobile peer is offline or online, the files that are shared will always be available for other peers. The proposed model increases network efficiency over the wireless interface used by the mobile device. This is achieved by reducing flooding especially when compared to normal p2p protocol operation since the gateway server will be taking care of various mechanisms including network discovery. Moreover, this reduces communication over the wireless network which normally has scarce bandwidth resources and is prone to errors.
The third feature is power consumption reduction knowing that mobile devices consume much more energy during data transmission and reception compared to idle mode operation. Therefore, delegating major processing and communications activities from the device to the gateway server results in significant energy reduction in the mobile device. For example, the file pieces are sent at once to the mobile device after the file is completely downloaded by the server. Therefore, the mobile device does not need to keep its wireless network interface active and listening for a long period of time to reliably receive incoming file pieces from distributed leechers and seekers. Overall, these features will lead to better user satisfaction in terms of an extended battery lifetime and faster file download speeds.
A major requirement of the proposed model is to have a highly capable gateway server in terms of processing power, memory, and bandwidth for external network connectivity. This is important for overall efficiency and system scalability. The gateway server can be administered by a mobile network operator or an intranet administrator depending on the system usage scenario. Finally, the prototype implementation of the server module is based on the BitTorrent protocol. However, the proposed model can be extended into other p2p protocols or architectures by modifying the mobile and server modules.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this work, we presented an efficient and practical implementation of a lightweight mobile peer-to-peer file sharing system for mobile devices. The proposed model reduces the computational requirements and energy consumption at the mobile device. This is achieved by delegating major part of the p2p protocol execution from the mobile client to a gateway server in a coordinated way. [ While globalization has given rise to new economic interdependency with several benefits and business opportunities, it has created a new set of problems. Since 1980s, money laundering has been recognized as a serious crime by several countries. Money laundering has become a global concern mainly due to increasing integration of financial sectors [3, 4, 8, 23] . The post-9/11 environment and the recent monetary penalties borne by banks engaged in money laundering activities make the adoption of these technologies even more impending. China uncovered 89 cases of money laundering involving a total of 28.8 billion Yuan ($4.17 billion) in 2007, and a total of 350 financial institutions were fined for violations of anti-money laundering rules and regulations [5, 11] . ELearning technologies provide an ideal platform for antimoney laundering (AML) training in the banking workplace, in addition to other corporate-wide compliance training programs. The research develops a model for investigating the diffusion of E-Learning technologies in the banking sector.
According to the UAE central bank, UAE banking sector is one of the most competitive in the world, with nearly 47 banks operating in UAE in 2007. With intense competition, banks in the UAE have struggled to improve their customer service levels and to launch innovative products. Based on the data from the UAE central bank, there were more than 20,000 people working in the banks in 2004 who should be trained.
The Central Bank of the UAE established a special unit for investigating fraud and suspicious transactions in July 1998. The promulgation of the Federal Law by the UAE authorities regarding the criminalization of money laundering took place on January 22, 2002. The law defines money-laundering as "any act involving transfer, conversion of deposit of property, or concealment or disguise of their true nature, knowing that such property is derived from any of the stated offences which include trade in narcotics, kidnapping, piracy or terrorism and offences in breach of international conventions to which the UAE is a signatory" [3, 24] .
E-learning can be considered as a preferred methodology to train employees for a variety of reasons, such as:
• e-learning leads to quicker, more accurate and consistent training from an anti-money laundering compliance viewpoint.
• e-learning is considered as a managed approach that allows for continuous learning, which enables the staff to monitor and report suspicious transactions.
• from a regulatory perspective, the audit trails of assessments prove to the regulator that effective training is indeed being conducted.
• from a cost perspective, e-learning is a long-term solution for cost control if we consider the rising cost of training to achieve the anti-money laundering focus that regulators want [1, 6, 7, 9] .
Organizations, such as commercial banks have enjoyed success with their e-learning project. As an example, First Niagara has a program to teach compliance procedures to about 4000 employees [13] . This project has been effective with over 95 percent success rate.
This research establishes the status of e-learning in the UAE banks and identifies the specific impediments to diffusion of e-learning in the context of the UAE. More specifically, this research is an explanatory study that explores the following research questions:
Question 1: What are the characteristics that distinguish the national banks from the multinational banks in adopting the e-learning training for anti-money laundering?
Question 2: What are the characteristics that significantly affect the banks who adopt e-learning from those who do not adopt e-learning for anti-money laundering training? This paper is organized as follows. Section II outlines the theoretical framework for transfer of training in elearning and provides a literature review. Section III describes the research model used in the paper. Section IV presents the survey design and validation techniques used. Section V discusses the results and section VI presents the conclusions.
II. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK FOR TRANSFER OF TRAINING IN E-LEARNING
The diffusion of innovations (DOI) has been the basis of a wide-ranging body of research within the fields of information technology and information systems [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . According to Rogers [18] , innovation is defined as "an idea, practice, or object that is perceived as new by an individual…". Rogers [19] describes diffusion as 'the process by which an innovation is communicated through certain channels over time among the members of a social system'. Rogers [19] [10] . Environmental characteristics include External Pressure, Competition, and Coercive Influence [15] .
III. RESEARCH MODEL
To explore the essential factors that influence elearning diffusion in UAE banks, Figure 1 demonstrates the model that is constructed based on the theories discussed in section II.
This model helps to improve the understanding of elearning diffusion in UAE banks. The model consists of seven main entities namely, innovation characteristics, organization characteristics, environmental characteristics, e-learning readiness, stages for antimoney laundering, banks categories and degree of adoption.
Figure 1: Research Model
A. Innovation Characteristics
The innovation characteristics include the following variables: Relative Advantage, Compatibility, Complexity, Triability and Observability. This entity is mainly used to examine the innovation characteristics that will affect the adoption of e-learning for AML training.
Relative Advantage variable examines many issues; it checks whether e-learning for AML training improves the quality of training when compared with traditional training methods. Compatibility variable tests multiple issues, specifically if using e-learning for AML training is consistent with the bank's existing values. Complexity variable examines whether implementing elearning to accomplish AML compliance training is easy. Trialability variable looks if it is easy for the bank to try various e-learning applications for AML training before making a commitment to buying or implementing. Observability examines if the bank's management has learned new ways of using e-learning for AML training from competitive banks.
B. Organization Characteristics
Organization characteristics are the variables that consider organizational level issues for adoption such as, Top Management Support examines if the senior management pressure is one of the key reasons for the adoption of new IT innovations in the bank. The Championship variable investigates whether there is a well-placed champion who facilitates the acceptance and implementation of IT initiatives (e.g., introduction of elearning for AML training) in the bank.
Formalization investigates if the AML compliance officer or equivalent role has the authority to choose and select different training models for AML. Internal Influence looks if the bank has a culture and tradition of using IT whenever appropriate.
External Influence checks if the bank feels that it will be left behind if it does not adopt technologies such as elearning and if employees typically have the free time to attend workshops and other traditional training events. In addition, Organization Slack tests if the bank has enough resources to invest in a long-term e-learning platform to handle the AML compliance training.
C. Environmental Characteristics
The environmental characteristics measure the following variables: External Pressure, Competition and Coercive Influence. External Pressure variable tests if there is pressure from banking industry to use technology to address AML compliance and if the employees feel pressured by their colleagues and peers to be effective in using IT technology in establishing AML compliance in the bank. Competition tackles if not using e-Learning for anti-money laundering training may have an impact on the bank's competitive edge. Coercive Influence checks if the bank is under pressure from the government and the international compliance agencies to implement AML training efficiently and in a timely manner.
D. Banks categories
The banks categories entity identifies the banks into five categories: Innovators, Early Adopters, Early Majority, Late Majority and Laggards. Innovators are the first to adopt a new idea. Specifically, the Innovators category tests if bank's management is innovative and eager to be the first to adopt new IT technologies. Early Adopters category measures whether the bank's management often uses other banks' experience of innovative uses of IT technology to gain more information and to make decisions. Early Majority investigates if the bank's management is willing to adopt new IT technology but is not willing to be a leader in the change process among other banks. Late Majority category measures if the bank's management is generally cautious about introducing new IT technology in the bank. Laggards are the last individuals to adopt an innovation. Specifically, this category checks if the bank's management typically show resistance towards adoption of new IT technology or training program until they are sure that it will be successful.
E. E-learning Readiness
E-learning Readiness entity measures the readiness of the organization in terms of technology readiness, resources, cost and management. In particular, this variable checks how well the bank is in using (Internet and Intranet) technology to run its business, how well prepared (skills, knowledge, motivation) is the workforce to compete and win in the high-tech and new economy and how the bank does define "e-Learning?"
F. Stages for anti-money laundering
The stages for AML entity measure the application of AML in the banks. This variable checks if the bank requires reporting any suspicious client activities to the regulatory authority immediately and whether the bank has a written policy designed to combat money laundering. This variable also tests if the bank's board and senior management consider AML to be a high priority and whether they actively demonstrate their commitment to the bank's AML effort.
G. Degree of Adoption
Degree of Adoption entity examines whether the organization is ready to adopt a technology innovation or not. Specifically, this variable identifies if the bank uses e-learning and the year they started using it. In addition, the Degree of adoption variable checks if the bank develops most of the e-learning content internally (as opposed to buying off-the-shelf) and whether the bank outsource the development of customized e-learning content.
IV. SURVEY DESIGN AND VALIDATION
Based on the model discussed earlier, a research question survey was designed. A pilot test was run first, where a small focus group from three banks was picked and the first draft of the survey was sent to each member of the group. The purpose of this step was to get their feedback on the type of questions and whether they are relevant to the banking sector or not. The survey was judged to be reliable (Kendall's Coefficient of Concordance is 0.915 and p-value<0.005). Table I shows the primary constructs considered in the survey.
A. Analysis and Discussion
Data were collected over a six-month period and Minitab was used as a statistical analysis tool. Due to the small sample size (n=25), Binary Logistic Regression and ANOVA were used as the primary analytical tools. The items or variables in the survey were formed as a five point Likert scale ranging from "strongly disagree" to "strongly agree", where the minimum = 1 and the maximum = 5. An overall weighted average was used for each construct. For example, Relative Advantage variable had 5 questions. Weighted average of the Likert score (e.g. 3) for each question was calculated to get one number that describes this variable. Tables I and II describes the structure and statistics of the survey. The Kolmogorov -Smirov p-value indicates that there is no evidence to reject the hypothesis that the data follows a normal distribution at α (0.05).
As Table II shows, with respect to the innovation characteristics, Triability (2.084/5) and Complexity (2.968/5) were generally not considered important for the adoption of e-learning for AML. On the other hand, there is a perception that e-learning has high Compatibility (4.608/5) from the perspective of its adoption. At the organization level, Championship (1.568/5) and Formalization (1.256/5) of roles were not present for elearning adoption. This means that banks in the UAE are generally perceived to lack a champion who will facilitate the acceptance and implementation of the e-learning innovation and the bank staff such as the compliance officer is not given the authority to select different training models for AML. In contrast, Top Management Support (4.176/5), Centralization (4.16/5) and Organization Slack (4.04/5) are perceived to be high. (Iacovou et al. [9] ), (Grover etal. [7] )
E-Learning Readiness
(Rosenberg [20])
Stages for AML Program
(KPMG [11])
Total 103 This implies that the bank's management knows well and supports e-learning for AML training but still lacks a champion and due to high centralization of e-learning and high availabilities of resources, it is assumed that banks will adopt e-learning quickly.
In addition, Coercive Influence (4.2/5) was high meaning that banks feel that they are under pressure from the government and the international compliance agencies to implement AML training efficiently and in a timely manner. This is in contrast to External Influence (1.336/5) which was low meaning that banks do not feel that they should adopt e-learning because their competitors have done so. The E-learning Readiness (3.152/5) was somewhere in the middle, where some banks think that they are ready to use e-learning and others are not.
V. DISCUSSION AND FINDINGS
We now describe the research questions and discuss our findings.
A. Research Question 1
Q1: What are the characteristics that distinguish the national banks (NBs) from the multinational banks (MNBs) in adopting the e-learning innovation?
To answer this question, ANOVA F(1,22) was run on each variable where NB group included 13 national banks and MNB group included 11 multinational banks. Table  III shows that none of the variables significantly differed between the national banks from the multination banks. Since the results from ANOVA test showed no significant evidence on the characteristics that distinguish the national from the multinational banks, a K-means cluster analysis was carried out to define a new grouping schema. Multiple clusters were tried out using the 18 variables and the best distance centroid of clusters was for 2 clusters which was used to identify the groups where CG1 (Cluster Group 1) includes 12 banks (7 national banks and 5 multinational banks) and CG2 (Cluster Group 2) includes 12 other banks (6 national banks and 6 multinational banks). One bank was excluded because it was an outlier to the cluster of observation. The groups included a combination of national and multinational banks where there were no obvious similarities in the banks and the number of employees ranged from 100 to more than a thousand. The Kolmogorov -Smirov p-value (p <0.01) indicates that there is an evidence to reject the hypothesis that the data does not follow a normal distribution at α (0.05). Accordingly, Kruskal-Wallis Test (a non-parametric test) was run on the total number of employees versus k-means clustering groups. The test showed that there is no difference in the median (p-value<0.204). Another Kruskal-Wallis Test was run on the net profit before tax versus k-means clustering groups. The test showed again that there is no difference in the median (p-value<0.149).
ANOVA was run on the new grouping to explore if there are any characteristics that will distinguish between the groups and Table IV In order to determine the causal relationship between Banks Categories and Banks Nationality, Binary Logistic Regression (BLR) [14] was carried out on each of the variables in the survey. Binary logistic regression is a technique for predicting the mean value of a binary response variable as a function of one or more covariates. This is used to determine factors that affect the presence or absence of a characteristic when the dependent variable has two levels. The analysis revealed that there is no causal relationship between the Banks Categories (Innovators (p-value = 0.336), Early Adopters (p-value = 0.942), Early Majority (p-value = 0.193), Late Majority (p-value = 0.984) and Laggards (p-value = 0.141)) and the banks' nationality.
B. Research Question 2
Q2: What are the characteristics that significantly affect the banks that are using e-learning for anti-money laundering training from those who are not using elearning?
Out of the twenty five banks that responded to the survey, five banks were using e-Learning for AML training and twenty were not. There were no obvious similarities in the banks that had adopted e-Learning; this group included both local and foreign banks and the number of employees ranged from 300 to more than a thousand.
The Kolmogorov -Smirov p-value (p <0.01) indicates that there is an evidence to reject the hypothesis that the data does not follow a normal distribution at α (0.05). Accordingly, Kruskal-Wallis Test (as non-parametric test) was run on the total number of employees versus UEL (Using E-learning) group and NEL (Non-using elearning) group. The test showed that there is no difference in the median (p-value<0.118). Another Kruskal-Wallis Test was run on the net profit before tax versus UEL group and NEL group. The test showed that there is difference in the median (p-value<0.035) but this result does not indicate anything since this test is just comparing medians.
In order to determine factors that distinguished banks that do not use e-Learning (NEL group) from those who do use e-Learning (UEL group), ANOVA was carried out on each of the variables in the survey. The analysis revealed that Complexity (ANOVA F(1,23)=4.81,p<0.039) and e-Learning Readiness (ANOVA F(1,23)=9.64,p<0.005) are the significant factors that distinguished NEL group from UEL group. Table V shows the ANOVA results.
Since no previous research in the area of adopting elearning for AML training in banks was found, the research findings will be related with previous research that was done on the adoption of IT/ICT. Bishop, Clark & Grand [2] recommended that available resources, management support and follow-up are important for the adoption of IT/ICT, and these variables showed no significant in our case. Dhanarajan [6] indicated that lack of existing infrastructure, lack of commitment from top management, low level of knowledge and skills and need to train intended users influence the adoption. These results are consistent with our study where these factors are considered in the E-learning Readiness variable.
Tronatzky and Klein [22] found that innovation characteristics have a relationship to the innovation adoption. They concluded that users are more likely to use the technology that has a high Relative Advantage.
However, in our research, Relative Advantage seems to have no effect of the adoption of the e-learning innovation. In [16] . it was emphasized that Compatibility has a positive influence on the adoption, but in our case this variable has no influence in the adoption as well. It was also found that technology attributes such as speed, reliability, accessibility and top management support and allocation of adequate resources for technology investment have influenced the adoption. Similarly, our research showed that speed, reliability and accessibility, which are part of the E-learning Readiness variable, have a significant impact on the adoption. However, top management support was not significant in the analysis. Figure 2 shows a dot plot for Complexity where it is obvious that banks who perceive high Complexity use elearning for AML. The Complexity variable is concerned with the ease of using, learning, and implementing the innovation. Therefore, the banks who perceive e-learning to be of low Complexity (i.e., high score of complexity in the dot plot), tend to use or implement e-learning to accomplish AML training.
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Figure 2: Dot plot for Complexity variable
The dot plot shows that use of e-learning becomes very high as the perceived Complexity becomes lower (beyond 3.3). Two banks that are not using e-learning (scoring 4) were local banks, and they were in CG2 of the k-means clustering. Figure 3 shows the dot plot for E-learning Readiness, where banks who perceive high E-learning Readiness tend to use e-learning for AML training. Also, E-learning Readiness indicates that the bank's top management supports e-learning, bank have enough resources, existing IT infrastructure of the bank is ready and implemented, knowledge and skill of the employee bank is good enough, and a change management plan has been implemented. Three banks that are not using e-learning (scoring 4) were national banks.
D. E-learning Readiness
Since E-Learning Readiness appears to be a common factor that distinguishes the groups, further in-depth analysis (ANOVA) was run on each question between the banks that are using e-learning for AML training versus the banks that are not, and the results are shown in Table  VI . It can be concluded that the banks that are not using e-Learning for AML training differed from those that did even in the way they defined e-Learning (ANOVA F(1,23)=8.85,p<0.007). Access to the web (ANOVA F(1,23)=4.90,p<0.037) and bad prior experiences with eLearning (ANOVA F(1,23)=6.68,p<0.017) were some other factors. These banks also tend to be laggards in training their employees for the digital age (ANOVA F(1,23)=5.50,p<0.028). These also have a perceived risk of e-learning threatening the traditional learning mechanisms within the bank (ANOVA F(1,23)=4.07,p<0.055). The banks not adopting eLearning for AML training are also not clear on how to go about acquiring this technology in an intelligent manner (ANOVA F(1,23)=7.43,p<0.012). There is no clear change management plan for introducing e-learning for these banks (ANOVA F(1,23)=4.26,p<0.05). There is no budgeting process for these banks in order to invest in this technology (ANOVA F(1,23)=6.68,p<0.017). Finally, banks not using e-Learning were not convinced that e-Learning was the right way for their banks (ANOVA F(1,23)=4.73,p<0.040). Other factor, such as bank's ability to demonstrate business benefits of eLearning, was not significant. Finally, the use of internet and intranets for normal business functions of the bank was not a distinguishing factor. This means that not all the core business functions are web-enabled and most internal work and the communications in the banks is not online.
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Figure 3: Dot plot for E-learning Readiness variable
From Tables VI and VII it seems that the banks that are classified in group NEL have the following characteristics:
• Are not aware of the existence of this technology.
• Have had prior bad experience in using technologybased training.
• Have limited access to the web which makes it complicated for them to use the technology.
• Have issues with their staff skills, so they need to focus on spending more time and money to upgrade their skills either through hiring or training.
• Prefer classroom training as a default delivery approach, so they have to start using a combined eLearning and classroom strategy.
• Have minimum support from their senior management as they don't appear to be interested, since it is a new approach.
• Do not have a change management plan in place to help the staff to adapt to the changes that are coming. Show a kind of resistance to learning at the workplace due to their lack in understanding that work and learning go hand-in-hand and learning can take place anywhere.
• Show that if e-Learning is going to affect or cut off the classroom business then they are not willing to implement it since they don't have a plan to reallocate their resources.
• Have not structured a budgeting process with their senior management to allow long-term funding of eLearning.
• Do not have a good approach to vendor relationships and purchasing to evaluate quality. Four banks (out of five) that use e-learning for AML training were found to be in the same k-means group (CG1). This suggests that CG1 represent a set of variables that separates the banks who will adopt elearning from those who will not adopt e-learning as shown in Table VIII . One bank was considered as an outlier.
From Table IX , Complexity variable was not significantly distinguishing CG1 and CG2 although this variable was significantly distinguishing NEL group and UEL group. In-depth analysis (ANOVA) was run on each question of the e-learning readiness for the k-means groups (CG1 and CG2) and the results are shown in Table IX.  Table IX illustrates the statistics for E-learning Readiness for CG1 vs. CG2 and by comparing these results with the statistics for NEL vs. UEL, both groups agreed that the following variables were significantly important for the e-learning adoption for AML training: -Having a definition for e-learning that includes alternatives such as knowledge management, performance support and other web-enabled distance learning approaches. -Establishing a strong competency in the instructional and information design and maintaining the expertise in these fields. -Top Management Support and commitment. -Having and implementing e-learning and change management strategies to help bank employees adapt to the changes that are coming. -Creating the environment for e-learning in the matter of location, especially at the work site. -Bank management knows that e-learning will reduce the classroom business and they are prepared to reallocate the resources accordingly. -Having a well structured budgeting process to allow a long-term investment for e-learning with the support from the top management support. -Implementing an agreement and good relationship with the vendors of e-learning where it will yield to an increased cost savings and experiencing less redundancy.
Moreover, both groups agreed that the following variables were not significantly important for the elearning adoption for anti-money laundering training: -Well prepared in the case of skills and knowledge. -Differentiating between instructional needs (training) and informational needs (knowledge management) and making the right decisions about when to use each. In addition, the following variables were significantly important for CG1 vs. CG2, while they were not important for NEL group vs. UEL group: -Most core business functions are web-enabled and most internal work and communications are online. -Demonstrating the business benefits of e-learning in the matter of cost savings and quality. -Dedicating more time and resources to get the most out of the large e-learning industry. The following variables were significantly important for NEL group vs. UEL group, while they were not important for CG1 vs. CG2: -Overcoming any bad prior experiences with technology-based learning and look at prior bad experiences as lessons learned and seek improvements over time. -Accessibility to the applications and functions anytime and anywhere. -Implementing a balanced approach between elearning and classroom learning. -Having a change management plan for introducing elearning. -Personal commitment from the bank's employees to adopt the e-learning innovation.
Through Binary Logistic Regression analysis, it was found that there was no causal relationship between the Banks Categories and the Adoption of e-learning.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
This paper investigates the use of e-learning for antimoney laundering (AML) training at UAE banks. The primary research objective is to develop a framework for banks to consider when formulating strategic plans for a successful diffusion of e-learning as a technology within their organizations. Specifically, the research examines various IT management factors affecting the adoption and utilization of e-learning for AML training in banks in the UAE. Pure technological factors (such as infrastructure planning, hardware and software) to support e-learning are not considered.
The most important finding from this work is that only two factors, Complexity and E-learning Readiness, affect the use of e-learning for AML in UAE banks. The Complexity factor is concerned with the ease of using, learning, and implementing the innovation. E-Learning is relatively new to the banking industry in UAE and, at this stage, industry may be unfamiliar with it. As such, the senior management may adopt a number of strategies to assist the bank's perceptions during this initial phase, including increased time for professional development, hiring of competent e-Learning resource developers and experts, and the provision of adequate user friendly infrastructure to facilitate the implementation and usage process.
The E-Learning Readiness factor appeared to be the most useful variable to measure the adoption of the technology in UAE banks. Although e-Learning helps to decrease costs in training function, it requires a significant investment to initialize and be maintained and the bank's management should be aware of this matter. The results suggest that both local and multi-national banks in the UAE are at fairly early stages of e-Learning adoption for training. The banks that are not adopting eLearning are either not ready for e-Learning or perceive the introduction of e-Learning to be a complex process. Abstract-The IC-Chip for IC-Cards (contactless smart card) has various field applications (traffic IC-Card, electronic money, mobile IC-Card, identification, credit card, and cash card) and is capable of high-level functions (security, anti-collision algorithm, multi-functionality, reliability, convenience). The IC-Card has larger information storage capacity than that of the existing magnetic stripe card. Japan's IC-Card (Felica: Sony) is a type of a multi-functional card system devised to resolve many payment problems, to improve public payment service, to build advanced transit information system, to encourage reasonable operation of the public transit company, and to obtain basic information for the formulation of public policy. Japan's IC-Card is applied to various kinds of technologies and services in Japan. In this paper, we discuss the diffusion process and user behavior information regarding Japan's IC-Card system. In this study, we hope to contribute to studies in modern means of public payment based on RFID technology and diffusion process study of IC-Card technology.
REFERENCES
Index Terms-RFID, IC-Card, Management Information System, Trend, Behavior, Network, Diffusion INTRODUCTION Kunitaka Arimura of Japan first saw the use of plastic card and cash transactions in the USA and Japan (1969). When he later realized that IC-Card is much more convenient to use, he applied for a patent for the IC-Card in Japan (1970). The IC-Card has undergone several developments and has found usage in various technologies and services [1] . For example, IC-Cards are used in recording sales in the retail business (CRM: customer relationship management), in passports, identification, traffic cards, mileage cards, cash cards, credit cards, membership cards, and point cards. In particular, the IC-Card is used in electronic money (Edy) and traffic IC-Card in Japan. The expansion of applications of Japan's IC-Card is described in Figure 1 , which shows the evolution of Japan's IC-Card from the introduction of the IC-Card system to the present. We can see the multifunctionalities of Japan's IC-Card from the introduction of system to the present in pubic transportation services. At first, Japan's IC-Card (Felica: Sony) was applied to public transportation services. Felica of Sony was applied to Suica Card (JR: East Japan Railway Company), Pasmo Card (Pasmo Co., Ltd.) of Kanto district and Icoca Card (JR: West Japan Railway Company), Pitapa Card (Kansai Thru Pass) of Kansai district in Japan's public transportation services. In Japan, the traffic IC-Card can be used as electronic money (Edy) and the credit card can be used as traffic IC-Card. Japan's IC-Card system is expected to gain much more importance with the expansion of the subway line, monorail, and high-speed rail. The IC-Card system is connected from the IC-Card reader to the main frame of the IC-Card via radio frequency (RF) signals, through which operation is performed, and transaction certification is accomplished by cryptographic algorithm of triple data encryption standard (DES) [2] , [3] , [4] . The IC-Card system handles payment as well as the prompt processing of off-line transactions [5] , [6] . IC-Card (contactless radio frequency) has been used as a new fare payment system implemented to meet the demand of the public for a convenient fare payment process that is faster than magnetic stripe card and cash [7] , [8] . IC-Card is contactless and more comfortable to use than the magnetic stripe card. It is widely used throughout the world due to its rapid processing speed, resistance to forgery and physical damage, and its potential to create a new business model [9] . In this paper, we discuss Japan's IC-Card diffusion process and user behavior information in Japan's IC-Card system. In other similar works, simple demand forecasting had been studied for trend and operation analysis. In this study, we present a demand forecasting model for the accurate study of the diffusion process and user behavior information in order to accurately identify the trend and operation analysis. This study is necessary for the further development of the IC-Card system and RFID technology, formulation of IT policy, studies on public payments, transportation policy, economic policy, and technology marketing.
II. JAPAN'S IC-CARD DIFFUSION PROCESS
A. Japan's IC-Card Diffusion Process Model
Japan's IC-Card was first used as a traffic IC-Card for the subway in 2001. Japan's traffic IC-Card has been standardized and is compatible with bus and subway. The IC-Card has a very wide range of applications in Japan. In particular, electronic money has become a very popular means of payment since its introduction in 2004.
In this paper, we analyzed the diffusion process of ICCard (the traffic IC-Card, electronic money) and made a projection of future demand for IC-Card. We studied the demand forecasting model for trend analysis and the future's demand forecasting of Japan's IC-Card. The demand forecasting model can accurately analyze future trend for the IC-Card, especially in terms of its monetary value and multi-functionality (the traffic IC-Card, electronic money). We needed to accurately perform a demand forecasting of a multi-functional product as the IC-Card includes the traffic IC-Card diffusion process and electronic money diffusion process. We used the demand forecasting model for Japan's IC-Card diffusion process analysis. Demand forecasting models are shown in Equations (1), (2), (3), and (4). y t = actual value, t = time, α = parameter, e t = error term y t = α + β t + e t (1)
y t = α β t 1 t + e t (3)
We analyzed the diffusion process of the IC-Card (the traffic IC-Card, electronic money) and made a forecast on the future demand for the IC-Card. We analyzed quadratic trend of Japan's IC-Card by Equations (1), (2), The accuracy of the quadratic trend measured by mean absolute percent error absolute deviation (MAD), and mean squared deviation (MSD). As the value of Equations decreases, the accuracy of the quadratic increases.
y t = actual value, ŷ t = forecasting value
MAPE, MAD, and MSD results of Japan (traffic IC-Card, electronic money) by quadratic trend analysis are described in Figure 5 . The analytical result was accurate for trend and demand forecasting traffic IC-Card's MAPE value is high because t IC-Card could be used as electronic money and diffusion process has been changed by external 
= (7) s of Japan's IC-Card , electronic money) by quadratic trend
The analytical result demand forecasting. The s MAPE value is high because the traffic as electronic money and the external influences.
of Japan's IC-Card
B. Japan's IC-Card System
The IC-Card is a plastic card embedded with an induction coil and a condenser for electrical signals. The performance propert Card is interactive wireless communication between loop antennas in the plastic card [10 can recognize the information on the IC communicate with it via radio beams between card and antenna is 10cm, induce an induction coil in the plastic card and then it will generate enough electricity and save in the condenser [13] , [14] . The IC-Card uses this generated and sends the IC-Card's memory chip information to IC-Card reader by radio wave. Then the with embedded micro-processor confirms the information [15] , [16] . The configuration of described in Figures 6 and 7 . [11] . An IC-Card reader recognize the information on the IC-Card and radio beams [12] . If the distance between card and antenna is 10cm, a radio wave will induce an induction coil in the plastic card and then it will and save in the condenser uses this generated electricity memory chip information to the Card reader by radio wave. Then the IC-Card reader processor confirms the information The configuration of Japan's IC-Card is . Japan's IC-Card . Configuration of Japan's IC-Card Both terminal system and relay station system are connected by the communication network in the IC-Card system. The IC-Card system is connected to all areas and provides services by value-added network (VAN) [17] , [18] , [19] . The IC-Card system is described in Figure 8 . We surveyed users of Japan's IC-Card system and analyzed the behavior of IC-Card users in 2008. We selected Tokyo's Minatoku for the survey on IC-Card users and studied the behavior information of IC-Card users. The IC-Card (bus, subway, and tollgate) is the most frequently used public means of payment in Tokyo, Japan. In particular, Minatoku is a center of Tokyo and it includes the Ginza district. The surveyed IC-Card system is Suica Card (bus, subway) and ETC Card (electronic toll collection system). We surveyed the all-time number of IC-Card users and classified IC-Card users's number on weekday and holiday. Normal distribution was studied for weekday users and holiday users in this data. We analyzed IC-Card users's number and IC-Card's usage according to various influences, such as traffic, time, infra, social phenomenon, and economic phenomenon. We studied the mutual influence and correlation between weekday users and holiday users by variance. Normal test and variance analysis were used for analysis. Equation (8) is null hypothesis. Equations (9), (10) , and (11) are alternative hypotheses. It is necessary to select one for users's analysis.
We used Equations (12) and (13) (12) and (13) .
S P 2 = (13) In case of Equations (14), (15) , and (16), H 0 is rejected and H 1 is selected.
A. User Behavior Information Analysis of Japan's BusIC-Card We analyzed bus IC-Card's user behavior information and could see research result by normality test and variance analysis. We could see bus IC-Card users's normal distribution by the result of the normality test. Figures 9 and 10 are nonnormal distribution (P-Value<0.05). The result of the analysis shows that bus IC-Card users are concentrated in regular hours on weekday and holiday. It means that ICCard user behaviors have been influenced by traffic, time, infra, social phenomenon, and economic phenomenon. IC-Card is useful than bus tickets, cash, and card for bus use and applied effectively to the bus operation system.
We could see the normal distribution and variance of weekday and holiday in the result of variance analysis. Figure 11 is nonnormal distribution (P-Value<0.05). We can see IC-Card users's mutual influence and correlation between weekday users and holiday users in the analysis result. Both weekday and holiday are of different variances. Bus IC-Card users are concentrated regular hours but distributional patterns are different in weekday and holiday. It means that user behaviors are different in weekday and holiday. We can see that user behaviors of the bus IC-Card are of a different pattern on weekday and holiday.
B. User Behavior Information Analysis of Japan's Subway IC-Card
We analyzed the subway IC-Card's user behavior information and could see research result by normality test and variance analysis.
We could see subway IC-Card users's normal distribution by normality test's analysis result. Figure 12 is normal distribution (P-Value>0.05). Figure 13 is nonnormal distribution (P-Value<0.05). Analysis result is that subway IC-Card users are distrbuted all times in weekday and concentrated regular hours in holiday. We could see that IC-Card users always use IC-Card in the subway and subway has been the most used public transportation in weekday. IC-Card is useful than subway ticket, cash, and card for subway use and effective public payment for subway use. We could see the normal distribution and variance of weekday and holiday in the result of the variance analysis. Figure 14 shows the nonnormal distribution (PValue<0.05). We can see IC-Card users' mutual influence and correlation between weekday users and holiday users in the analysis result. Weekday and holiday users are of a different variance. Subway IC-Card users are distrbuted at all times on weekdays and concentrated in regular hours on holidays. The difference in distributional patterns between weekday and holiday reflect the difference in user behaviors on weekdays and holidays. We can see that the behaviors of subway IC-Card users reveal a different pattern in weekday and holiday.
C. User Behavior Information Analysis of Japan's ETC IC-Card
We analyzed ETC IC-Card's user behavior information and could see research result by normality test and variance analysis. We could see bus IC-Card users's normal distribution by the analytical result of the normality test. Figures 15  and 16 are nonnormal distribution (P-Value<0.05). ETC IC-Card users are concentrated in regular hours on weekday and holiday in the analysis result. It means that IC-Card user behaviors are influenced by traffic, time, infra, social phenomenon, and economic phenomenon. The IC-Card is useful than tollgate ticket, cash, and card for tollgate use and applied effectively to the ETC operation system.
We could see the normal distribution and variance of weekday and holiday in the result of variance analysis. Figure 17 shows the normal distribution (P-Value>0.05). We can see IC-Card users's mutual influence and correlation between weekday users and holiday users in the analysis result. Both weekday and holiday are of the same variance. ETC IC-Card users are concentrated in regular hours and distributional patterns are the same on weekday and holiday. It means that user behaviors are the same on weekday and holiday. We can see that user behaviors of ETC IC-Card users are similar in pattern on weekday and holiday.
IV. CONCLUSION
The IC-Card can be used anywhere, and it is projected to have even more convenient services in the future with further developments in RFID and IC-Chip technologies [20] , [21] . As IC-Card started as a payment system, it has contributed to the rationalization of management. It means that a user does not need to pay cash or use magnetic card, thereby reducing payment time and number of workers involved in the operation [22] , [23] , [24] . In this paper, we studied Japan's IC-Card user behavior information and diffusion process regarding the IC-Card system (bus, subway, ETC). Japan's IC-Card diffusion process was analyzed by quadratic trend, whereas normality test and variance analysis were used in analyzing user behavior. As a result, we could forecast the IC-Card's future demand and analyze the behavior of IC-Card users. This study's analysis result can be used as information for the IC-Card system's further development, multi-functional development, public payments policy decision-making, and technology marketing. In other similar works, simple demand forecasting had been studied for trend and operation analysis. In this study, we studied demand forecasting model for the accurate study of the diffusion process and user behavior information study for accurate trend and operation analysis. This study is necessary for further developments in the IC-Card system and RFID technologies, IT policy, transportation policy, economic policy, and technology marketing.
With this study's findings, we hope to contribute to studies on modern public means of payment based on RFID technology and diffusion process study of IC-Card technology. Future studies should include new means of payment based on mobile RFID system and network information technology.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Maintenance and upgradation of a legacy system is the challenging task, when the relevant documentation or reliable information like variable names, comments etc. in a system is not available. On other hand the evolutions of technology have weakened the productivity of a legacy system but, at the same time, these systems are developed by the huge investments with incorporation of business rules over a period of time. The evolution of technology compels the organization to shift their existing system to newer system but the system developers are struggling with the problem of optimizing with oxymoron concept of huge involvement of human resource and freezing long accumulated business rules.
"Program comprehension" is a process of gaining knowledge about the computer program and this knowledge is useful in the activities like bug detection, reuse, reengineering etc. The program comprehension activity is a complex task in the absence of relevant documentation and on the verge of crash.
In the absence of relevant documentation for a legacy system, most of the resources and time is devoted to only maintenance [1, 2, 3] rather than development and the greatest part of a maintenance process is depleted for understanding the system only [4] . Hence, to boost the maintenance or migration process, the process of understanding a legacy system is to be extended. This paper proposes a conceptual methodology of program comprehension, which takes the advantage of natural language comprehension. The methodology translates the tokens of a source code to the English language tokens for enhancing the readability of the program comprehension process. The translation to a near English language syntax mingles the proficient and non-proficient people in the process of comprehension for abstracting concept in a system.
The section 2 discusses the various methods of program understanding like program slicing, concept assignment. The section 3 presents the framework of methodology with illustration with C source code. The section 4 is the conclusion and future work.
II. BACKGROUND
This section presents the some methods of program comprehension. 
A. Program Slicing
The slicing is a process of gathering the data definitions and control flow for the desired set of data element values from the slice point and the irrelevant data element is discarded. The concept of program slicing was introduced by Weiser [5, 6] to formulate the process of debugging. Weiser defined a program slice as a collection of program statements affecting certain variable. This slice is with respect to a slicing criterion pair comprising the line number of the program and the affected attribute. This method is called as static backward slicing. The program slicing had become a research topic, which is available in the papers [7, 8, 9, 10] .
The ordered pair comprising these attributes along with statement number forms a slicing criterion. This is developed by Weiser and subsequently modified to suit the abstraction of functionality by Phatak and Handigund. Here, in the modified algorithm, they have considered the group of attributes that together affect the program statements. In a program, normally dependent attribute is at the logical end of the program. Thus, by applying this modified algorithm [11] and then by traversing the program statements, in backward control flow order, the directly and indirectly relevant statements are abstracted and will help in the comprehension of the program. By appropriately choosing the attributes group, the statements affecting those attributes, different granularity level functionalities are abstracted to suit different intellectual level skills to understand the program.
Researchers [12, 13, 14, 15] have suggested that program slices are helpful in a program comprehension process because the slice is simplified version of the original program. Then the simplified code is comprehended by the domain expert depending on their intelligence.
The slicing process mines the portion of a code from the program for comprehension but in extreme cases, if there is a no reduction in the code after slicing, then the comprehension of a code is complex task.
B. Concept Assignment
The concept is defined as an abstraction of a reality or human intellectual thinking [16] and the concept assignment is a process of knowing the concepts from the domain of real world and matching them to the portion of system [17] . In the concept assignment process, the code is comprehended by assigning the computational intent to the source code and many researchers [17, 18, 19, 20, 21] contributed in the concept assignment.
The complexity involved in the concept assignment is the identification of a domain oriented concepts and searching them in a legacy system. This needs the domain experts to formulate the concept and that has to be searched by matching with the code but only few domain experts can contribute and their concept may or may not match.
C. Languages
The English language is worldwide popular medium of communication between people to express their thoughts and over a long period. It is serving the purpose without much evolution in the language constructs. The thoughts expressed in natural language covers the comprehensive spectrum of human expression and wide range of the subject matter.
The programming languages are developed to facilitate communication between machine and people [22] . More over, these languages are derived from the English language with constraint laid by the machine representation. Further programming languages are developed depending on the time to time need of the specific users and hence the spectrum of subject expression is narrow.
Two [23] differences between natural language and programming language are observed. First, programming languages have the narrow expressive domain of thought and are expressed in terms of algorithm or computation. Second, programming languages facilitates the communication of algorithmic or computational thoughts between the people and machine.
We propose here that, if the computational thought of programming language is expressed in the natural language then many people can understand the thought and abstract the buried business rule or concept in the system.
III. FRAME WORK
The proposed methodology reduces the understanding gap between the actual concept of legacy system and the interpreted concept of the system by various intellectual skills. This is achieved by replacing the programming language constructs of finite semantics with their equivalent natural language constructs. The finite meaning programming language tokens includes the keywords (reserve words), operators, built-in function names, symbols etc.
The design of methodology is divided in to two parts: In the first part, the programming language tokens of finite meaning are collected and their equivalent natural language words are stored in a data dictionary of database. These words are collected manually from the document of a particular programming language and their equivalent English language constructs.
Then the source code is read, line by line and each line is decomposed to number of tokens. If the decomposed token is present in the dictionary of database, then the word is replaced by its equivalent English language construct. This will result in mapping of programming language statements to corresponding English language statements. The algorithm for converting legacy source statements to nearer natural language statements is shown in figure1. 
IV. CASE STUDY
To exemplify our methodology, the C programming language code given by the authors Keith B. Gallagher and James R. Lyle [24] is considered and shown in the figure 3. The code suffers with comments, reliable variables names and documentation. In such condition, How to understand the concept amalgamated in the code?
The source code given in the figure 2 will consist of words "#include", "stdio.h", "int", "char"," ||", '\n" etc and these words have the finite meaning in the natural language. The reserve words of example and their equivalent meaning in natural language are given in the figure 2. (For illustration only few tokens are considered).
The first step of methodology takes the source code as input and starts reading one line at a time. Consider the first line of the example code #include <stdio.h>
In this statement the token #include is replaced by the "add the file" and the token <stdio.h> by "for standard input and output device". The equivalent nearer English language word constructs of the statement is:
"Add the file for standard input and output device" If the token is not available in the database, then the same token is retained in the translated code. The methodology proceeds for entire lines of code and resulting code is in the English language constructs (which is nearer to the English language sentences) and translation of entire example code is given in the figure 4. When the translated code in figure 4 is closely analyzed, the natural language words like new line, blank, tab, end of file and characters are appeared. The presence of new line, character and word are checked in a file and if they are found, there is a variable added with 1. Our knowledge specifies that any thing added with 1 for number of times is nothing but a counter. Hence, there is a counter for the new line, word and character and the concept in the code is to count the number of lines, words and characters. Once the concept is known, then that can be migrated to any paradigm of technology.
V. CONCEPTUAL RESULTS
The developed algorithm will translates the legacy system to the English language sentences (nearer) by the interpretation of fixed meaning tokens in terms of English words existing in the code. All the programming languages are constituted with reserved words and the reserve word's finite semantics in an English language words is exploited. This will ease the reading of the code for a non-proficient people i.e. naive user of a programming language. Hence, our methodology bridges the gap between the proficient and non-proficient intellectual skills interpreted knowledge through program comprehension process. This is absolutely necessary in the condition, where the reliable information or relevant documentation of the legacy system does not exists and the system is to be migrated to a newer technology. For the comprehension of legacy system, many researchers used the variables names, comments, relevant documents, data structures and algorithms etc. Their techniques are based on variable name, comments etc. The concept of program understanding is based on the natural way of understanding but the comprehension of code is difficult when they are not reliably available. On other way the algorithmic and data structure methods of program understanding are based on the experience of domain expert involved in the analysis process but few people are expert in the domain.
In this methodology the dictionary of database that is used in the mapping between programming language and English language constructs is developed only for a programming language. The methodology abstracts the concept from the legacy code, which suffers from relevant documentation, reliable information by the natural language phrase. A platform is provided to understand the system by translating reserve words or tokens to equivalent English language constructs and inquired to abstract the concept by including proficient and non-proficient people's knowledge.
The methodology exploits the tokens from the legacy system having the finite meaning in English language constructs and extends the program comprehension process. The methodology is illustrated with the example of C code. In future, the process of program comprehension of a legacy system is to be developed for the multi-core architecture system, so that the legacy system is migrated to a multi-core architecture system. As an extension of the novel approach, this paper presents a systematic translation from VLC encoding/decoding trees to processes, and describes further generalization of the models presented in our earlier paper. We therefore present this paper to ensure the scalability and applicability of the CSP approach of modeling in this context.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The benefits of self-synchronizing variable length codes (VLC) have been known for a long time e.g. [1] both in coding efficiency and in limiting error propagation. There have been numerous attempts of finding good VLC for different applications, typically using a tree-based approach or simulation e.g. [2] , [3] , [4] .
However, the goal of finding universally good VLC remains elusive, not least because we need better understanding of the complex mechanisms at work. Some researchers even suggest that general understanding of the mechanisms of self-synchronization may be an unattainable goal e.g. [5] and [6] .
In [7] , we presented two alternative models of VLC synchronization using an adaptation of Communicating Sequential Processes (CSP) [8] . CSP is a well-established process algebra for describing the patterns of communication and interaction between agents that interact via explicit message passing. After years of development, CSP now has a rich mathematical theory supported by a number of automated tools e.g. for refinement checking. To ensure scalability and applicability of the approach in [7] , this paper presents a systematic translation from VLC encoding/decoding trees to a process description amenable to analysis using CSP, particularly the CSP traces model. It further describes a generalization of the models presented in [7] .
In particular, we develop a more concise description based on the CSP external choices to supersede the original models presented in our earlier paper. These latest results contribute towards the scalability and applicability of our general approach.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we present the basic components required for the systematic translation. The translation mechanism itself is presented as a 3-step procedure in Section 3. Section 4 then demonstrates the systematic translation with the aid of two examples, one of which is drawn from prior work by the authors and others. A further generalization is presented in Section 5. Finally, Section 6 concludes the paper.
II. BASIC COMPONENTS FOR SYSTEMATIC TRANSLATION
Our systematic translation algorithm can be considered an adaptation of the standard nondeterministic finite automaton (NDFA) to deterministic finite automaton (DFA) translation from automata theory.
The basic components required are an initial state I, a set of intermediate error states ES (finite for statistically synchronizable VLC, i.e. resynchronization is guaranteed to happen in finite time), a terminal state S which corresponds to the point in time when synchronization is reestablished, a finite set of events known as an alphabet represented by Σ.
Typically, we choose to have Σ = {0, 1} for binary codes, which is equivalent to Bits in Model A described in [7] . Finally, we need a set of transition relations R as defined below. Corresponding author: ghong@unitec.ac.nz.
Definition 1 Set of Relations
Suppose X is the set of all states (i.e.
S ES I
means the transition
is permissible. In addition, it is possible to introduce non-determinism in the form of hiding to model unobservable transitions. Nondeterminism can also arise from having multiple arcs leaving any given node.
III. A THREE-STEP ALGORITHM
We propose a three-step algorithm to perform systematic translation from decoding trees to processes. We shall then demonstrate the procedure with two application examples in the next Section.
Any translated model TM of processes can be represented by a tuple comprising the above five items, i.e. TM = (I, ES, S, Σ, R) or more simply TM = (X, Σ, R). In other words, once the five items are defined, TM immediately follows. Our 3-step procedure for systematic translation from a VLC decoding (or encoding) tree to processes is as follows.
1. Identify the components that make up TM as described in Section 2, i.e. TM = (I, ES, S, Σ,R). In particular, I , ES and S will represent the processes, R will represent events and Σ are Bits in the present context. 2. Optionally construct a transition diagram, if it helps in visualizing the various events and processes. 3. Write a set of recursions to describe the various processes.
The results will be a set of recursions that completely describe the synchronization process of the VLC under consideration.
IV. APPLICATION EXAMPLES
We now illustrate the application of the proposed 3-step algorithm with two examples.
A. Example 1
Using the code set C 01 in [7] as an example, the procedure for systematic translation is as follows. In Step 1, the components that make up the tuple are identified. From the decoding tree in Fig. 1 , we can immediately identify I and ES, and Σ = {0, 1}, which is equivalent to Bits. We can also have the following We then apply Step 2 and construct a transition diagram to aid visualization. This is as shown in Fig. 2 . Finally, Step 3 is applied to describe the processes resulting in the set of recursions as shown in (1). The set of recursions in (1) completely describe the synchronization process of the code set C 01 .
B. Example 2
As a further example, suppose the code set C 02 has decoding tree as shown in Fig. 3 . We can immediately identify I and ES, and Σ = {0, 1}, which is again equivalent to Bits. We can also have the following S = {A, . . . , F} and R = {(I , ES 1 , 0), (I , ES 2 , 1), (ES 1 , S, 0), (ES 1 , ES 3 , 1), (ES 2 , S, 0), (ES 2 , ES 4 , 1), (ES 3 , S, Σ), (ES 4 , S, Σ)}.
Next, we apply Step 2 and construct a transition diagram as shown in Fig. 4 . Finally, Step 3 is applied resulting in the set of recursions as shown in (2). all correspond to synchronizing sequences for the code set C 01 . This same formulation can also be applied to the translation from an encoding tree to processes. In this case, valid codewords can be generated from TM by obtaining traces tr.
V. FURTHER GENERALIZATION
We now consider the scalability of the model descriptions first presented in [7] . In principle, arbitrarily large code sets can be described precisely through the kind of generalization presented in this section, although in practice we would have a limited number of source symbols for encoding.
The following discussion and examples will make it apparent that this kind of generalization ensures scalability (and therefore applicability) of the model descriptions for practically useful code sets. Fig. 5 illustrates a generic decoding tree that is applicable to any exhaustive binary code which has been the subject of this study. It should be obvious that, in principle, the decoding tree of the form shown in Fig. 5 can represent any arbitrarily large code set simply by extending the branches.
The decoding tree shows a single initial state I, and a number of intermediate error states ES. Recall that all Figure 5 . Generic decoding tree code sets considered in this study are assumed to be statistically synchronizable (resynchronization is guaranteed in finite time). This means eventually all possible paths through the ES will lead to the terminal synchronized state (represented by a single state S in the diagram).
As usual, when applying the process-oriented way of thinking, each of the nodes in Fig. 5 represents a process and the possible events are 0 and 1. At this stage, we can write a set of recursions to completely describe the decoding process. Alternatively, we can simply write (3) for the process I, which effectively describes the entire decoding process in a concise manner.
Here, each occurrence of (. . . S) represents iterative branching until S is reached. The examples shown in the last Section of this paper are therefore particular instances of this generalized formulation. Specifically, by performing appropriate pruning we can obtain the decoding tree for any code set that might be of interest, including the examples presented earlier (namely the code sets C 01 and C 02 as in Figs. 1 and 3) .
For example, we can write the following for the code sets C 01 and C 02 , respectively.
Equations (4) and (5) therefore summarize the decoding and synchronization mechanisms of C 01 and C 02 precisely. From these processes, we can easily deduce synchronizing sequences by recording the traces of these generalized processes up to the required length of such sequences.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper has presented a systematic translation to ensure that the models developed in [7] can be applied to VLC in general. Using well-established automata theory, this paper has shown that translation from VLC decoding trees to processes can be mechanized and generalized.
Examples have been presented to illustrate how the translation can be applied to derive process representations that completely describe the synchronization of VLC. We have also demonstrated how further generalization can be applied to cover any generic binary codes as illustrated in Fig. 5 . With this, future research will focus on a range of interesting situations, such as when an observed sequence of events (e.g. bits, characters or codewords) may be received in error.
